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I 
r~O, 1960 
• 
sons gather 'round 
The Carroll 
NEWS 
Traditional bonfire rally kicks off 
gala hornecom,ingweekend tonight 
Representing John Carroll Uniyersity 
University Heights 18, Ohio 
Vol. XLI II, No. 30. 1960 
Homecoming's here! A n d 
despite the unusually early 
scheduling, this year's home-
coming is slated to lJe even 
more impressi\'c t h a n last 
year's celebration, which was 
the mosl successful in John 
MARCEL MARCEAU, world-famed m ime, is happily e ngaged in a visual conversation w ith himself 
possibly d iscussing the pa ntomimes he will use here in h is appea ran ce in the University Series. ' 
University Series spotlights 
pantomimist Marcel Marceau 
By Gary PreYit~ 
The "Univer:-:ity Serie.<' 
spotlighting return engage-
ment::- by Hal Holbrook anrl 
the Canadian Players, w i 11 
open il~ third ~eagon Thurs-
day. Oct. 20. in the .fohn Car-
roll Auditorium. The Rel'ies 
will commence with :'tlozarl's 
"D.on Gio\'anni." which Life 
magazine recently termed 
''the greatest opera e\·cr writ-
ten." 
Commenting on this year's se-
Miss 
Coccun:i 
Miss 
Duggan 
ries, the Rev. Herman S. Hughes, 
S.J .• director of cultural programs 
nt John Carroll, s:ud, "ThL; year's 
Series i,; by far the best ever to 
be presented on our campus.'' 
The first program of the "An-
niv<!rsary Series,'' named in ob-
servance of the 75th anniversary 
of the Uni\·ersity, will be "Don 
Giovanni," performed by the Gol-
dov:.ky Grand Opera .Theater. The 
production will include a company 
of 50, with full orchestl'a, full cos-
tume, and stage. 
Ronald Holgate will star as Don 
Giovanni, and Heanette Scovoti 
Miss 
Wilkes 
Miss 
Boyle 
will portray Zerlina, the naive 
peasant girl who resists the love 
of a legendary Spanish grandee to 
remain faithful to her village 
(Turn to Page 3, Col. 1) 
Union address 
The Very ft(>v. Hugh E. Dunn. 
SJ .. will addrc!!s the Student 
Union in the O'Dea Room of the 
Student Activities Center on 
Tuesday, Oct. 11 at 5: t5 p.m. 
All ~;tudent..<! are invited to a t . 
tend. 
Miss 
Munich 
Miss 
Znider 
Carroll's 75-year histor y. 
The Hth annual Homecoming of-
fically starts with a Bonfire Rally, 
tonight nt 7:30 p.m. Carroll's cheer-
leaders and the band, under the di-
rection of Mr. Jack T. Hearns, will 
add a spark to the revelers' en-
thusiasm when the a s s e m b 1 e d 
group calls for the destructcion of 
Case Tech tomorrow afternoon. 
Following the mlly, students 
\viii take off for either a Senior-
Junior Party at Buranello's Lodge 
or a Homecoming Mixer in the 
Auditorium. Tickets for the party 
are $3, and admission to the dnnCl' 
is 50¢. 
ing lot. The par ade y,iiJ form at 
noon, and follow a route down 
Wushinglon Blvd. to Cedar, and 
into Hosford Field f rom the rear 
before the !!tart of the game at 
2 p.m. 
The University Shop, at 2245 
Warrensville Rd., \vill open their 
doors from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sat-
urday for any Carroll student and 
hi!l date who would like their pic-
ture tuken, A raccoon coat will be 
:supplied the Carroll mun for the 
picture, and complimentary cor -
sages will be given to the fir st 
100 couples. 
Crowning 
Halftime activities at the Case J udging tomorrow game center around the crowning 
Tomorrow morning the 11 floats of the queen, who will be o!l the 
will be judged in the Belvoir park- (Tum to Page 8, Cot 3) 
·So phs mourn sudden 
end of Kangaroo Court 
By James Wagner 
Two hundred mourning sophomores donning black crepe 
armbands formally "buried tradition'' last F1·iday evening, 
Sept. 23, in a mock funeral service. 
The skit was presented during 
the annual Carroll Union "Wel-
come to Freshmen" dum·c. IluvinK 
organized it only n few houl"l• eua·li· 
er, the second-year rneX~' intended to 
r<.>flect Lhei.r own dit~oppointment, 
and that of tho students in gen-
cr .. I, at the demise of Lhe Fresh· 
man beanie and the sudden deci-
sion of the Dean of l\len~s office 
to call off Kangaroo Court, ori-
ginally scheduled for the night 
before. 
The court i:; traditionally the 
climax of Hello Week, when the 
(See Picture on Page 8) 
sophomores delve out punishment 
in the form of indelible ink, ~lue. 
paint,. grease, and crankcase ?il to 
freshmen who have not cooperated 
with official Hello Week rule'>. 
The sophomores had been lax in 
the enforcement of these rules, 
ostensively because of the diffi-
culty in identifying the beuniele~-. 
recruit.<; this year. 
Thur:~day afternoon Rev. Joseph 
A. Mucn7.et·, S.J ., dean of 111en, 
gave noticl' that the court .vouJd 
Miss 
Nicke ls 
Miss 
Foster 
nnt be h·ld. 
Eud~· in the evenin,_ origin~ 
!!Chcclulc-d fo rthe C'>nrt, the juni cen 
nnd seuion. ht!J.'!:UTI asse-mbling th_e 
the Re1·net Hall front lawn, anti-
cip,.ting nn outbreak in either o:-
bolh the f1"t•::hmnn or ~ophomore 
(Turn to Page 5, Col. 2) 
Businessmen 
stage dance 
The annual Com m e r c e Club 
Dance will be held in the main 
ballroom of the Tudor Arms Hotel 
on 1-'riday, Oct. 14. 
Marty Conn's Orche!>-tra, featur-
ing BiUy Lang, will entertain the 
dancers from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Bids at $3 each will go on sale 
Monday, Oct. 10 in the lobby of the 
Student Activities Center. 
"We expect three to four hun-
dred couples to attend this, the 
only off-campus dance of the year ," 
c·lub president Paul Hass prophe~ 
sied. 
Miss Miss 
Queens over competing Spoi"i o;;i s 
Hy Jack Lan~n 
Corner:-:, men~ On Satur-
day, Oct. 1, '' f a v o I' i t c 
mnnly sport, wutehin~ the 
girls gu IJ.Y, \\'ill be at it:-~ high-
point. For going by on their 
beautifully dt'cor:•t ed pedes-
tal::'. will be 10 beautiful 
women. queens all. 
Each young lad~· who "ill ma · ~h 
goori looks and \'h·acioumeES {t}r-
th\! reign of Homecomilg Week, 
is the qul't'n of a campus organit..'l• 
tion. 
Dolnn HalL AddinJ.r ":ar.e ancl 
splllndor to the sophnm•.re float, 
will bu Bea Coeuzzi, n Fn hman ut 
Hosary Hill College, lluff'llo, Ne\\ 
York. She \'rill be escorted by like 
Wolford. 
Alpha Kap1la Psi. Riding on t.he 
businossmen's float will be .Judy 
7.nidcr, u S<'nior :1t Villa Ang('):J.. 
R}lu is u model and i~ the date of 
Ken .Morrell. 
(;lcl' Club. 'l'he queen for the vo-
calize~ and especially for Tom I<'al-
lon, is Jo Ann ~ickels, a Juniot· 
rron• Notre IJ:um: College. She 
hails from Sandusky, Ohio. 
Cumml•rce Club. Sandra Leszyn-
ski is the choice of this dub. 'fhe 
guest of Gene Lightner, she is a 
Freshman at Nolr<' Dnme. 
Pncelli Hall. VoLe of lhe frosh 
go~,>s for Joan Cm·ol Spaulding, a 
freshman from Lake Edc College. 
She will be accompanied by 1\lurtin 
Parks. 
Bernet Hall. The elderly gentle-
men from Bernet have picked. r.ome-
1y CaTol ~Iunich. A guest of Terry 
Berring, she is a student nurse at 
St. Vinc<>nt's Charity Hospital. , 
J>ersh in~ Rifles. Nancy Wilker A 
the nominee of Carroll's G.I. Joes 
and will be cscorleu by Jay O'Toole. 
She lh·cs in Westlake and is an 
ernployt>l! of Higbee's. 
Scientific .\cadcrny. A lovely miss 
from Oak Park, Tllinois will grace 
(Turn to Page s. Col. 5) 
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Tradition 
In the excited groups of students which 
formed on campus the aflemoon Kangaroo 
Court was officially called off, a general 
criticism arose concerning this unpopular 
decision and the administration from which 
it came. 
The students felt they had been abused; 
that in abolishing compulsory beanies and 
calling off the court, the administration had 
tampered with something not wholly its 
concern. 
We feel, that under the circumstances 
outlined by the office of the Dean of Men, 
the decision on Kangaroo Court was justified 
and necessary. 
was not made known much sooner. Such 
action would hat·e saved many tempers and 
avoided many misunderstandings. 
Kangaroo Court, as it has existed for 
the last several years, has been buried along 
with its brutal indignities. But a Kangaroo 
Court, as it was originally planed and initiat-
ed at Carroll, need not be surrendered. 
A fully-planned and well-organized pro-
cedure for a true Kangaroo Court, under the 
direction of the student Union and within 
the letter of Ohio law, eliminating the objec-
tionable features which have put it where 
it lies today, should be presented to the 
administration by the Union. 
Frida y, September 30, 1960 
Initial reaction 
In my opinion 
If held as scheduled, it could very likely 
have l'esulted in serious injury. This would 
have been especiaHy true this year because 
of the Jack of organization and supervision, 
coupled with the larger numbers involved 
and the numerical advantage which the frosh 
have over their opponents. 
The office of the Dean of Men has said 
that such a substitute would be acceptable. 
Rev. William J. Millor, S.J., Executive Deari, 
has indicated that his office would listen 
to such a proposaL 
John Carroll is maturing rapidly, ~x­
panrung at a tremendous rate. Policies and 
customs which up to now have been satis-
Lost Republicans 
by James Wagner 
factory must often be put aside. 
'T'he legal code of the state of Ohio ex-
pressly prohibits hazing in public and private 
institutions. Had a student been injured 
Thursday, the University would have been 
But traditions are valuable in themselves In November, the Democratic Party wil1 submit to a 
and for the unity, cooperation and spirit referendum of the people, a platform unequaled in American 
which they produce. To eliminate Kangaroo history for its liberal promises and statements of policy. liable. This was enough to make the Court 
the serious concern of the administration. 
We feel, however, that there is a l'ea1 
fop complaint iJ1 the fact that the 
and an explanation of that decision 
Coul't for the excesses of the last few years 
would be the same as discarding a valuable 
The 1960 Democratic convention 
stepped further to the left than 
any major American political par-
l'ing after it bas once been smudged with cy- has before dar~. The Demo-
crats have always been happiest 
dirt. on the left. It is not particularly 
startling to find them in this po-
Book rush' sition today. But i~ is difficult to ntionalize the position taken by tbe Repub-
lican Party in its July convention. 
'11he current GOP "me too" atti-
tude can not be reconciled with 
the historical ideals of the Re-
Periodically Carroll students are faced 
with the problem of pu1·chasing books at the 
Univer~ity's Book Store. We realize that the 
Book Store is h1.boring under difficulties of 
space and staff, but we would make the 
following suggestions to speed up the process 
during the book rush period. 
be remedied if the books and supplies normal-
ly purchased during the first week of the 
semester would be sold in the auditorium, or 
perhaps one of the balconies of the gym. This 
would eliminate the long lines and hours of 
waiting which are unavoidable in the present 
location. 
publican Part.y. 
Platforms 
The Democratic plationn ad-
mits that ''Free competitive enter-
prise is the most creative and pro-
ductive form of ~onomic order 
that the world lhas seen." It goes 
on to recommend a glorious pro-
gram of increased federal spend-
Obviottsly the present location of the 
store hampers efficient service. This could 
Increased efficiency would undoubtly 
save the book store money and the students 
time. 
Official policy 
This being election year, newspapers, inclurung coJJege 
publications, are generally expected to express a certain 
degree of favoritism for one side or the other. The Carroll 
News, however. in gene1·al editorial policy will not take sides. 
Those opinions expressed in any given column, written under 
a byline, are necessarily only those of the individual colum-
nist, and do not express the opinion of the Carroll News 
itself. 
It was decided at an editorial board meeting that neither 
candidate excells to the point deserving endorsement by the 
News. We have decided to confine ourselves to the issues 
rather than the personalities. 
Paratrooper Colonel 
Heads ROTC dept. 
Among the many new additions to the Carroll campus 
this year is the recently-appointed Professor of Military 
Science, Lieutenant Colonel Howard C. Higley. He comes 
to Carroll following his nineteenth year with the Army, 
and numerous and varied associations with the Reserve 
Officers' Training Corps. 
A graduate of Michigan Slate is Colonel Jean P. LaCour. Last 
University, be was teaching ROTC summer Col. LaCour was Deputy 
courses at the University of Flori- Camp Commander at Fort Eustis 
da when he qualified for para- ' 
ing and controls in areas that are 
outside the constitutional mandate 
of the government, programs 
whlch would be better performed 
by state and municipal govern-
ments, or by privat-e enterprise. 
The Republican platform pays 
lip-service to " ... the traditional 
strengths of our free economy-
initiative and investment, produ;._j 
tivity and efficiency," and then 
proceeds to endorse a modified 
version of the Democratic prom-
ises. 
Freedom 
'Dhe GOP repeats the basic pro-
gram offered by the Democratic 
platform, toning it down while 
attempting to retain some sem-
blance of traditional Republican 
thought. 
The traditional Rep~blican ideal 
demands that government provide 
the maximum amount of freedom 
for the individual that is consist-
ent with the maintenance of social 
order. 
Order is founded on political 
power, and the underlying principle 
which must guide the Republican 
ideology is that the appetite of 
political power . is never satisfied. 
Legitimate functions of govern-
ment are necessary to preserve 
freedom, but government will begin • 
restricting freedom as soon as the 
power of the state is no longer 
restrained. A Constitution is the 
vehicle for that restraint. 
States' Rights 
The Republican Party muiSt re-
trace its course and look to the 
past for Lhe principles Which will 
enable it to control the ilutul'e. The Carroll News 
l'v.bli.had bi·w-kl~ ox<~pt during •><omlnation end holiday _periods by the s tudents of 
John ':'n-oll Univamty from th•ir ed!torial .1nd bUJinKs oHices in Univ&ntty H•ishts 
18, Ohto: YE ,2-3_800, ext. 33). Sub«ttptlons S:l I)<Or ynr. Ro,.,....nted fa. notional ad. 
vertlsong by Nallonal Advert~lng Servic•, Inc., Coll•9" Publishen Representotiv.. 18 
hot 50 St, Ne'!" . York, N.Y. Miombet: Auociated Coll~iate Preu and Ohio eo'nes • 
N •w•p•f"r AUoctethon. 
trooper training a t the Airborne 
School, Fort Benning, Georgia, in 
1951. Later he spent two years 
with the 11th Airborne Division in 
Augsburg, Germany, commanding ' 
a truck battalion which had several 
recently - commissioned Carroll 
graduates among its ranks. How-
ever, in July. 1959, the "11th" was 
inactivated and Col. Higley was 
temporarily &!>signed to Division 
Trains Headquarters. 
The GOP has now followed the 
Democratic Party in an abandon-
' ment e>f States' Rights. 
JAMES WAGNI:R 
JOHN SHERIDAN ---
EDITOR·IN-CHIEF 
MANAGING EDITOR 
James Tighe ~ . . . . __ _ News Edltor 
~PORTERS: Allyn Adam•, Ed 8rady, Mike Farrl iJ, Joseph Flynn, Thoma• KotP<Or Carl 
Laheua, Jed< Laven, Jack McHalo, Dick Mi_ller, John O'Cannell, Kennerh Pawlicki,' Gory 
f'r""ils, Thomas Sxendrey, Jem"• lom•••v•ch. Pore Welch, Steve WineheiL 
Jim Bullion _ Future EditM 
l!EPORTERS: John Coyne, John Rocfgeu, Joseph Gluntx, Gor<1Jd Z.leglor. 
Tom Brnaftls, Paul Kantz Co-Sports Editol'$ 
REPORTERS: AI Bonk, Dave Padavkk, Ed Stovon•, fred Previl&, Mlk~ Poplar. 
Jam~ Carnago __ ·- _ _ _ _ Art Editor 
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Dtve Sl\ool, Diek locti. 
Ken Hovan 
Frfll Dix 
Gary p,.,vlts 
Robert Wahl 
Bu.siness Manager 
Aut. Businou Manage.r 
Comptroii..-
Cirtulation Manager 
Colonel Higley saw combat both 
in Europe during World War ll 
and later in Korea. Today he is 
married and has six children, two 
of whom are married. He now 
makes his borne here in Clevelnnd, 
having moved from Gainesville, 
Florida. 
The man Colonel Higley repl&ces 
Col. Higley 
Virginia. His major responsibility 
was c o o r d i n a t i n g ROTC 
(Turn to Page 4, Col. 3) 
With its own shift to the left, 
tbe GOP bopes to attract the in-
dependent and an occasional Demo-
crat. The compromise will injure 
bhe party's chances in November, 
and will !>hake its foundations. 
The issues which the Republic-
ans should have carried through 
the campaign, to victory at the 
polls, have been destroyed. 
The Democratic Party has :(o~nd 
an ideology, and is the more pow-
erful because of it. The GOP has 
lost its raison d'etre and will suf-
fer until it t·esurrects its own 
ideology. 
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Pantomime and jazz highlight Series 
(Continued from Page 1) 
sweetheart. The opera will be giv-
en in a new English translation 
by Thomas and Ruth Martin. 
On Tuesday, Nov. 22, the world 
George Shearing 
Heanette Scovoti 
~ 
acclaimed pantomimist, Marc e 1 
Marceau, will be on the John Car-
roll stage accompanied by pan-
tomimist Pierre Verry of Mar-
ceau's French Company. Marceau, 
Agnes Moorhead 
Hal Holbrook 
who has accepted a limited num-
ber of engagements in Lhe United 
States, returns to the Continent in 
February to fulfill commitments 
in P aris. 
The interest aroused in this area 
in the art of pantomime by the 
appearance of Shai K. Ophir in 
the 1958 Series resulted in the 
booking of Marceau, who is gen-
erally acknowledged as the world's 
~rreatest pantomimist. 
Shearing 
The Canadian Players have been 
engaged to return afttk their 
highly successful performance of 
"The Taming of the Schrew" tbis 
past season. On Saturday, Dec. 10, 
they will present "JuJius Caesar," 
a nd the following evening, Dec. 11, 
they will offer George Bernard 
Shaw's "St. Joan." A nn Casson will 
portray St. Joan in the story of 
the girl-hero who was condemned 
Ior heresy and witchcraft. 
The soft modern jazz notes of 
George Shearing and his quintet 
will be featured on Friday, Jan. 13 
in the Gymnasium. Shearing, one 
of Ame·cica's most ma~terful pian-
ists, will play a number of his own 
imaginative compositions varying 
from tbe Latin tempo to modern 
ja~z. 
The coughing, joking, cigar-
smoking image of Mark Twain, as 
poJtrayed by Hal Holbrook, will 
again strut onto the auditorium on 
Wednesday, Feb. 1. Mr. Holbrook, 
with his snappy interpretation of 
l\Iark Twain, his barking conversa-
tion, wit, and comment, is coming 
to the University on the beels of 
two sell-out performances last sea-
son. 
Moorehead 
On Sunday, March 12, Agnes 
l 'loorehead, Broadway, radio, and 
television personality, will perform 
in a program of dramatic readings, 
including her "Sorry, Wrong Num-
ber" monologue, originally done on 
''Waiting for Godot'' questioned 
To lhe Editor: 
Lnst year the Little Theatre So-
ciety of John Carroll pre!!ented 
two plays. Neither of t hese plays 
seemed to me to be among the 
best choices that could have been 
made for an LTS production. 
Giving the benefit of the doubt 
to the LTS, its director, and its 
members, I held my silence. 
Jiowever, I have reached a point 
of sheer desperation and am now 
compelled to speak out. This 
"point of no return," so to speak, 
occurrt'd on registl·alion day when 
I wa::~ unce:~:emoniousl~ informed, 
via a P<>Sler, that the LTS had 
once again "goofed." 
To those in the know, I do not 
have to sny that l am referring to 
"WAITL~G FOR GODOT." 
At this point a question arises: 
what is the pllrpose or a unh·er-
sity theutt"e group? It is certainly 
not money, since fimmcinl returns 
should be only incidental. 
R:\ther, I believe that. a univer-
Sity theatre group should be dedi-
cated to two specific ends. F irst, 
and most important, n university 
dramatic ensemble !lhould attempt 
to help in the g rowth of the 
'"whole man.'' In this instance I 
do indeed refer to cultural growth. 
Growth, that- is, for both the stu-
dents a::; actors and those who 
comprise the audience. But how is 
lhis noble a im achieved"! 
I believe that tbe first goal is 
attained through the second: EN-
TERTAINMENT. 
Is "W AlTING F'OH GODOT" 
entertainment? l say: "NO!" 
Theatre Arts magazine, in its 
review of tbe original production 
of •·GODOT" (June, 1956) refers 
to the play as an allegory, a 
"mockingly u·onic allegory;• at 
that. F'urther, it remarks that Bert 
Lahr gave the play a connection 
with the audience, and "he was 
way ahead of Samuel Beckett.'' 
The same magazine, one year 
later (April, 1957). remarks that 
a revival had made clear the fact 
that. two "GODOT'a" in one year 
were one too many. This despite 
an exc•el1ent cast in the second 
\'ersion. 
My own comments include the 
judgment that John Carroll can-
not boast of a Be1·t Lahr. I also 
don"t feel that a majority of JCU 
students cat·e much about allegor-
ies, ironic or otherwise. I therefore 
predict, under the circumstances, 
tltut Samuel Beckett.'::> play will not 
find favor or measurable success 
at John Cart"oll. 
:\fay I offer a few suggestions? 
One has to start. at the bottom. 
In tho wor!U of the theatre you 
hnve to begin by just entertaining. 
Then, after you\•e entertained for 
n while, built up a following this 
side of the proscenium. AND an 
:1cting grou}"l of more than mediocre 
competence, THEN try something 
"heavier" in the way of drama. 
With the deep drama recently pre-
sented hereabouts on the JCU 
campus, I feel that, however much 
it helps the drama students 
(though I doubt its value in this 
field), the LTS is certainly neg-
lecting the m ost important part of 
the theatre: the audience. 
Might I add an obvious obser-
vation : a play t hat lists only tour 
chat·acters must, of necessity, have 
a cast of exceptionally high cali-
bre. (Witb fo ur characters, the 
play isn't mucb help to the multi-
tude of would-be actors who would 
like to act.) With all due respect 
to the members t hereof, I :feel that 
I am not being unusually unkind 
in guessing that the LTS isn't so 
blessed. 
If the almost non-existence of 
scenery in the Beckett play enter-
ed "into the choice for the LTS 
play, may I suggest arena theatre? 
I wish the LTS all the best and, 
perhaps, they'll make a liar 6ut 
of me. I am not much worried, 
thouJth, that I'll have to retract 
this letter. 
Finally, I have not seen any of 
the plays I have mentioned; I have 
read "WJUTING FOR GODOT;" 
the THEATRE ARTS used as ref-
erence are my own, part of a col-
lection of many years. The last is 
my sole claim to critical com-
petence. 
Sincerely, 
Edward J. Schirra. 
radio. Featured in the same pro-
gram will be Joe and Penny Aron-
son, folk and satirical music styl-
ists, who will present an interpre-
tation of "Musical Americana.'' 
Student season tickets for the 
Series may be purchased at the box 
office in the main lobby for $7.60 
before Saturday, Oct. 15. All sea-
son seats are priced at ~.50 a per-
formance, including tbe Canadian 
Players' performance of "St. J oan." 
Not included, however, are the 
Canadian Players' "Julius Caesar," 
and •Mr. Holdbrook's performance. 
All tickets purchased after Oct. 
15 will be at the regular pt·ices o! 
$3.50, $2.50, and $2.00. 
CANADIAN PLAYERS, acting out a scene in " St. Joan" which 
will appear on the Carroll stage Dec. 11 . 
'India not communistic' 
says l(ailash B&garia 
For the first time since he 
enrolled at Carroll as a for-
eign student in September of 
1958, Kailash Bagaria, a sen-
ior business studE1nt, return-
ed to his native India during 
the summer recess. 
Through addresses to Indian 
high school audiences and adult 
groups, Bagaria demonstrated the 
good points Of America and advo-
cated the adoption of beneficial 
American systems and institutions. 
At informal parties and receptions 
he found the Indians extremely 
curious of his American impressions 
and experienc-es. 
Most common of the queries 
thrust upon the diminutive and be-
spectacled Hindu was "What do 
Americans think about Indians?" 
Bagaria feels that Americans 
don't know too much about Indians 
but like to find out. "Those Amer-
icans who read daily papers and 
consider themselves well informed 
regard India and her people as 
commun.istic," he said. 
''India is not communistic," he 
stressed. "The American view-
point is based only on Nehru's non-
alignment policy. The Americans 
think 'If you're not with us, you'rt~ 
against us.' This is wrong because 
good and bad are opposites but 
pro-American and pro-Russian are 
not necessarily opposites. We can 
take the good points of both sys-
tems and incorporate them into our 
own system; and that's exaclly 
what we're doing.'' 
The Indians also want to know 
if Americans are friendly. "Amer-
icans take a foreigner as an indi-
vidual and try to orientate him in 
their own ways as far as possible. 
They have nothing against you or 
in favor of you just because you 
are irom a :particular country.'' 
American interest in world af-
fairs is also a prime point of in-
quiry, reports Bagaria. "Americans 
are more interested in Russian af-
fairs than world affairs in general. 
Every American knows how many 
missiles Russia has but few e'•en 
know what India is. 
"India," Bagaria defined, "is one 
of the oldest nations with a tt'adi-
tion and culture alive for centuries 
and still throbbing. It is the larg-
est democracy in the world. It is 
the leading nation of the larzest 
continent, Asia. India has produced 
some of the world's most respected 
leaders : Buddha, Ghandi, and Neh-
ru. She has shown the modern 
\vorld that non-violence is as pow-
erful today as it was in the times 
of Christ." 
Touchy Negro conditions in the 
United Sta tes also drew Indian in-
terest but Bagaria did not diseuss 
t hem with his countr ymen s ince he 
had "promised American friends 
not to wash their dirty linen 
abroad. I pr efer to criticize the 
Americans directly," he said. ( 
All but a small minority of the' 
Indian people have the right im-1 
pression of America as a ''land of 
freedom and prosperity with an un-
believably high standar<l of living. 
They know that America is a world 
leader who js always 1·eady to help 
her neigbbors in this communit1 
of world fellowship. 
"Indians know about Ford, Rocke-
feller, Eisenhower, Kennedy, and 
N~on. They have heard of Chicago, 
Washington, Detroit, and Pitts-
burgh. This is to illuminate the fact 
that Indians are more interested 
in and know more about the United 
States than Americans are inter-
ested in and know about India," be 
canted. 
Bagaria considers hls American 
education a real benefit. "The peo-
ple at home recognized a clw.nge 
in me for the better and accredited 
the American people and education-
al system.'' The Indian Institute of 
Technology at Kharagpur has gone 
American and the students tbink 
they learn more under a lecture 
class system with periodical exams. 
Bagaria emphasized the astonish-
ment of his friends that "a foreign-
er of a different religion could at-
tain any position of responsibility 
on the campus of an American 
Catholic Unh•ersity." 
Bagaria is president of the Car-
roll Student Union. 
) 
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BANG! 
"Stop or I'll shoot!" cries the 
pi:;tol-packing parlting patrolman. 
But the stickerless car speeds on. 
A barrage of tommygun fire, 
and the engine explodes, killing all 
seven riders and forty-six bystand-
ers. Now the janitors have to clean 
up all that blood. And on the new 
parking lot, too! Oh well, that will 
teach him to sponge in where he 
doesn't belong. A pity about the 
bystanders. 
That Pinky ·will have to learn 
to shoot straighter next time. Aim 
away from the gas tank. Shoot the 
sponger in the head. Should ac-
complish the required action. Car 
might swerve, though. Could crack 
up. But that's life. Efficiency 
comes first, you k.'1low. 
Hallway massacres of students 
sneaking in past curfew time. 
Forty ioot brick walls, with ma-
chine gun nests in each turret. 
Third degree questionings in the 
boiler room, counter-revolts by all 
of Carroll's little "AI Capones," 
and soon, Carroll will have its own 
electric chair. 
So you thought lihat was a 
library that they are building on 
the front lawn 7 Wrong, it's going 
to become a factory-for manu-
facturing license plates. And the 
~20,000 front lawn is being torn 
up to make room for a rockpile. 
Already a trainload of 60 calibre 
machine ~tUns is on its way here, 
destined to make Grasselli Tower 
the greatest strongho-ld in North-
ern Ohio. 
The future on the Carroll Cam-
pus looks bright and exciting. 
The Can:oll News ought to get 
some sensational copy soon. 
April Fool! 
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New Colonel 
(Continued from Pllge 2) 
summer camp activities, and the 
job he clid there was thorough, as 
most of the seniors who spent 
their summer in Virginia will tes-
tify. Today Col. LaCour is in Ma-
drid, Spain, where he commands 
the Headquarters, U.S. Transporta-
tion Terminal Unit and supervises 
all Anny supplies bound for Spain. 
"It has been a pleasure to fol-
low in his footsteps be<:ause of the 
exceptionally fine organization and 
plans he had already established 
for this year." Also, Col. Higley is 
highly pleased with the response 
of the administration to the Mili-
tary Science Program. He feels, 
"We have exceptionally good l'ela-
tions with the University-every-
one is most helpful and co-oper~­
tive.'' 
Conley back to teach 
afteryearatBrandeffl 
By JOHN COYNE 
Dr. John A. Conley, associate professor of English and 
Carroll faculty member since 1950, is back on the Carroll 
campus after spending the last year as a visiting professor at 
Brandeis U~iversity in Waltham, Mass. Dr. Conley believes 
he was the first Catholic and the first professor from a Cath-
olic university to be granted a visiting professorshlp at the 
Jewish institution. 
According to Dr. Conley, Bran-
deis, which is only about ten year~ 
old, is one of the most highly re-
garded universities in the country, 
·•one of which the Jewish people are 
understandably proud.'' 
His duties there consisted in 
teaching several graduate and up-
per division courses in English. 11~­
cluded among these were Lwo semi-
nars: one in "Methods of Re-
search," and Lhe other, "Non-dra-
matic Poetry of the Sixteenth 
Century.'' 
Dr. Conley "found it very enjoy-
able to teach at Brandeis.'' When 
asked what he thought of the stu-
dents there, he replied, "The stu-
dents at Brandeis, especially the 
undergraduates, are, 1 believe, as 
bright and serious as the students 
anywhere in the country. The 
school deserves its reputation as a 
lively place where learning rather 
than vocationalism is fostered -
where inquiry is encouraged.'' 
Pay Your College Bills the Easy Way • • • 
With his 1·eturn to Carroll, the 
profe~sor will once again get back 
to several scholarly projects he h::ts 
been working on. The first of these 
is a critical edition of Geoffrey de 
Vinsuai's Poetria Kova, a Ve'fY in-
fluential medival "textbook" of 
ve1·se writing quoted from in both 
his Canterbury Tales and Troilu!' 
I and Criseyde. 
Open a low-cost 
JOHN CARROLL 
Thrifti-Check Account 
It's the business ·like way to handle your expenses ! 
Inquire today at 
CENTER- CEDAR OFFICE 
2233 Warrensville Center Rood 
HOURS: Monday-Friday, 9:30 to 2:30 
Also Friday, 4:30 to 6 
• Your name and college emblem printed 
FREE on each check. 
• Checks cost only l Oc ea.ch, less than money 
orders. 
• Carroll ThriftiChecks are available ONlY 
at National City. 
• No service charge. 
• Any amount will open an account. 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
His second project is "a study 
I of certain medieval Boethian con-sotatories.'' Translated for the lay-
man, this is the study of a particu-
llar type or writing of which Boe-thius' Consolation of Philoso-phy is 
the famous model. 
Dr. Conler's third project and 
one for which he finds little time 
I 
is the writing of a novel with 1\ 
religious background and the set--
ting of Lhe early thirties. 
During his student days, Dr. 
Conley received several awards. 
While a student at the University 
of California, he won first prize in 
the Elizabeth 1\1. Crothers Awards 
for Literary Composition, was run-
ner-up in the Fiction Division of 
the undergraduate literary contest 
conducted by Hound and Horn, the 
leading literary magazine in this 
country at the time. 
Later at Stanfo1·d University, he 
was appointed James Ph e I a n 
Scholar in Creative Writing for 
two years, anrl held the F. M. 
Briggs Fellowship while attl."nding 
there as a graduate student and 
teaching assista~;~t. Incidentally, a 
story written by him was recently 
ust>d as a model in a class on the 
\\Titing of fiction, conduct~d as a 
part of the Creative Writing Pro-
gram at St.·mford, 
Dr. Conley has had several o:£ 
his works pubHshed in leading lit-
erary magazines. Among these 
are short stories, poems, scholarly 
11rticles on medieval English litera-
ture and reviews. 
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1 Bill Belanich, coach here 
since '4 7, dies of cancer 
Union organizes committee for 
Orientation, Hello Week study 
''One of lhe finest gentlemen J have ever hud the plea-
members oi the Executive Council sure of associating with," said Herb l<~isclc. Carroll's ath-By ED BRADY 
"I move that the Executive 
Council of the John Carroll 
Student Union form a com-
mittee to study Orientation 
Wee k and Hello \Veek and re-
port on them at the thi rd 
meeting of the spring semes-
ter." This motion was made 
by Eugene Kramer at the Sep-
tember 20 meeting of the Stu-
dent Union. 
Kailash Bagaria, president of 
the Student. Union, commented aft-
er the meeting: "This is probably 
the biggest. project the student. 
union has undertaken for a long 
time. Orientation Week and Hello 
Week are aspects of university life 
that eff11ct every student who joins 
the University. 
"E,·ery year it involves not only 
the freshmen, but also the sopho-
mores, counselors f rom the other 
cl11sses, and practically all of the 
administrntion and faculty. Many 
old practices either stagnate or 
lose their value, and for vita1it.y in 
any activity constant appraisal 
and e"·aluntion is necessary_ T am 
very pleased that we have the op-
portunity to study Orientation 
Week and Hello Week and make 
our recon mendations." 
Committee 
A committee under the direction 
of Willinm San Hamel, president 
of the .Junior Class, will study all 
of the f:\etH and submit its report 
to th(l Stud<'nt Union Executive 
Council at the third meeting of the 
second semester. Other men on 
San Hamel's committee are Stephen 
Winchell, the Sophomore repre!len-
tative, Dick Miller, the Freshman 
representative, and L. Gregory Axe, 
Junior representative. 
Mr. H. H. Kennedy, Director of 
Development here at John Carroli 
L"niversity and guest speaker at 
the Union meeting, was introduced 
by Richard Henderson, chairman 
of the Charities and Community 
Relations Committee of the Union. 
Mr. Kennedy talked to lhe members 
of the Union about the roming 
United Appeal campaign in the 
Greater Cleveland Area. 
Citizens 
He said that the dorm students 
n<:k "'Why shou1d we give any-
thing? We don't even live in Cleve-
land.' As a dorm student you live 
n Cleveland for eight months out 
of the year, making you a citizen 
of Cleveland, and therefore it would 
only be proper that you should help 
in this drive." 
Stu d en t Directot·y Committee 
chairman, Michael Fegen, annount'-
ed at the previous meeting, lhe 
good news that $200 had been col-
let'ted (rom one sponsor, the Knick· 
erbachl!r Laundry Co., who will be 
the sole advertiser in the book. 
Final details of the project will be 
considered at a meeting with the 
Comptroller, 1\!r. Jones. 
Guerin Avery's motion to begill 
Union meetings at 5:45 p.m. on 
Tuesday evenings, was pass~. This 
was intended to be of help to the 
-Bernet, plumbing, new library 
included among new projects 
Hundreds of men have worked countless numberl:! of 
man-hours to complete a face-lifting job on the JCV cam-
pus this past summer. Many improvements are evident even I 
to the casual observer, but there m·e several innovations 
which may well escape the notice of all, except those who I 
haYe made them long-awaited realities. 
Of pr'me mterest to the resident 
students ill, of course. the mam-
moth task inaugurated for theit 
comfort and convenience. Bernel 
Hall, for ekample, sports a new 
paint job lo welcome her retuming 
residents. In addition. the entire 
first floor has been completely re-
furnished, retiled and rewired, with 
j;imilar rejuvcnizing plans in the 
offing in the near future for the 
second and third floors. 
As :t result of a professional sur· 
vey madP of the campus heating 
system, n ncLwork of central heat--
ing controls was installed to regu-
late dh.tribution to each building 
Kangaroo Court 
(Continued from Page 1) 
dormitllrks. 
The frosh, in Parell1 Ilnil, 
<·ouldn't understand the atlilull~ .,r 
the second-year men, and, oulnum· 
bering them, were anticipat.iJ>g 
any1nir.~. Gathered in Dolan Hal!, 
the >o:>homores were in an un•·•ml-
fortable position. Chaos would rl!-
sult if they len the dorm at this 
time. They chose to remnin in the 
hall despite the powerful (')aims 
of class honor. 
Meanwhile, the rally being stag-
ed by the upperclassmen outside 
of Bernet. was now in full swing. 
The cry went out for a yellow shirt 
on c:nmpus. which could be hoisted ft·om the 
Naturally the most dynamic flngJJOie in the quadrangle. A jun-
change on c~mpus is the fast,.J·h;in~t ior was found to sacrifke hi~ but-
edifice .;oon to house Carroll's 200,- ton-down. and it was raised amitl 
000 \'Olumes. Cooperation and co- 11 great cht!er, halfway up the poll'. 
ordination between _nrchitect ancl Finally, tliscouragetl by the lack 
contra('tor, coupled wtth the unuc::u- of response and by the effurts of 
al generosity of the weather man, Fr. ~lucnzer and Re\'. Joe.>ph 0. 
have put concrete work on the new I Schell. S.J., director of the res-
library slightly ahead of schedule. 1 den('e helLs. the flag wa::. Iowen .... ! 
ExL.,ting pluns call for the build- ;tnd the men returned to t!w built!· 
ing to he enclosed by January, pro· ing. 
vided \\Ork is uninterrupted. The •nph,more offk••t<i began 
The neresl<at·y furnito;hings and immediately to prepare ttnything 
movin~ of books is expected to be whil·h might be substituted for 
compl<'tcd during tho summer lhis year's court. Suggestions were 
month!!. The dedication and full solicited and ruled out onl! by one, 
operation of the library is expected I and eventually Friday nif!hl's ~kit 
for the fall term of 19Gl. • took iorm. 
who are in the Evening College. letic director. 
The Executive Council al!lo ac- John futy held the same "pinion. last yt•ar," ~nid football cOtwh John 
cepted Mike McHale's motion "to So did the many other.; in the Ray, " I brought n new footbaU sys. 
look into the possibility of speedin~ world of spurt" that Bill Bclaniclo tern to John Cnrroll-one that. Bill 
up the· service of the book store 1 knew. was not nccu~tomed to. Some pea-
during rush periods such as the be- When Bill succumbed to slom- pie nu~ht h:we complained-and 
ginning of a semester.' ach cancer late Jus~ Au~ust, Csr- it would have been natural, be-
roll lost a faithful !len·ant, a d~- cause people get :•t!l in their way• 
voted son. l'~VL!r since Hl-1 ?. the over a long period of time. But not 
year Belnnieh came to the l lnn•er- Bill. lie ~nid, 'Anything you say, 
sicy to aid Eisele, Bill had mad" John. is Cine with mP..'" 
Cleveland Club 
hears Scanlon many friend:;. Jn his quiet, self-ef- Belnni..:h Wl\!i not n colorful facing manner, he secured a long coach, nor a SJlarkplug pc.-sonallty. 
John Carroll's First lt'riday Club, line of firm friendships, not the Yet, in hi!l own unassunting man-
:;ponsored by the Cleveland Club least of which was Eisele, him- ner, he ~-CoL till' joh done. 
and the Alumni Association, will self. No one nm cvl!r ask for any 
again this year hold Thursday "That gentle- more 
teria as a reminder for First Fti- there," Herb Vloat queens 
days. The speaker for Thursday, w 0 u I d say, I' f, 1 
luncheons in the rear of the cafe- m a n ° v c r r 
Oct. 6, is a prominent John Cur- pointing in the 
1 direction of Bel-ro 1 alumnus, ~ir. Michael Scanlon, . h' (f" (Continued from Page 1) 
Class of 1950. Mr. Scanlon holds a ~~~ 1 ~ s 0 . Ice, 
law degree and i::; employed ns Di- nh:J somet1m~ handiwork of tJtc Academy. ~li-
rector of Pet·sonnel and Training 1 I _would b_e lost mi Duggun, Loyoln Univen;ity :stu-
for the Internal Rev~nue Bureau WJBt~011ut him." dent, will be the guest of John Bar-. 1 was a here tn Cleveland. b 1 U . . ton. ur y mverst- . . 
The luncheon will begin at 12:16 ty 0 f Dayton . Umver111ty C'lub. Arriving from 
and will continue until 1:10. Mr. football player Mr. Belan1ch St. Xavier Collt>ge in Chicago, will 
Scanlon will address the gather- back in the mid-20'>~. You would be Jane O'Uoyle, popular choice of 
mg for appr~;amately twen_ty min- have never known it by h.is physic-~ the _campus service orga~zation. 
utes on the Carroll ~tan m Gov- al appearance of the last few vears She IS the date <•f Gary Wnght.. 
ernment." .-\ brief question and however. He was a mere :;h.ell of Cleveland <..1ub. The queen of the 
answer period will follow. his former ~elf. but he carried on day hops, is Barbara Foster, n 
Anyone may attend these lunch- his work without complaint, tulor· !~Ophomore at St. John's. She is the 
eons since there are no !ees or ing the Blue Strcnks' championship guest of Gerold Shea, a Junior so-
dues. Those attending, however, line in 1959, and the track and ciology major. 
are urged to make f'irst. Friday golf teams in recent years. Floal'l will ))(' judged before thl' 
Communion, preferably at the IIumiliLy was, perhaps, Bill's start of t ht• parade. The winning 
10:66 Mass at Gesu Church. greatest virtue. ''When I came here float will determine the queen. 
FRENCH 1-2 
Objectives of Adjectives 
Prof. Amour 
' ~ .... ~ . 
. . ) ' ~:~:J . . 
A broad study of the adjective bon in syntax with bon soir, bon ami and 
bon grooming. L ecture on bon grooming with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic 
illustrating the fact that cvaseline' Hair Tonic replaces oil that water 
removes. Examination of adverse effects on h air resulting from drying 
action of water compounded by hair c reams and alcohol tonics. Exhibi-
tion o f how bad grooming puts you out of context witl1 the opposite 
sex. Special emphasis on how (Vaseline' Hair Tonic keeps hair neater 
longer and attracts women as P aris does tourists. Homework drills on 
Saturday c\ enings stressing plurals rather than singulars. Course aims 
at geuing along in any language .•. especially the language of love. 
Jeunc filles prefe-r hommcs wlto use 
•Yaseline' flair Touic for bort g;roomi11g! 
I 
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SPEAKING of CHARACTERS 
by 
Tom Brozoitis 
Aa the long-awaited openers in this oft-criticized con-
ference of ours draw near, harried coaches are fighting off 
the fidgets that attack everyone connected with a team, 
before foot finally meets ball and the teapot of built-up 
emotions sta1·ts whistling at last. 
Idealistic as I am, I always pictured a football coach as a "never-
say-die," keep-plugging-'til-the-goalposts-burn kind of guy. That is, 
I did until I queried the moo with the clip boards and barking voices 
who guide the football fortunes in tho Presidents' loop. They grounded 
me and my high-flung ideas with a gang tackle. 
When I naively asked the respective mentors, "who," in their 
opinion, "looks like the 'team to beat' in this year's Conference 
race,'' I expected each to bold his loyal and optimistic head high 
~tnd stick with h is own boys. To the contrary, each played o.-~trich 
and climbed on the Carroll bandll'agon. 
John Cbuckran, top man at Allegheny, hinted the Streaks were 
all but unstopable, with fifty-seven candidates, and lettermen to burn. 
1 "An undefeated freshman team doesn't create any problems," he moaned. 
'l'his is the coach of the same Allegheny squad 
that was picked first in the PAC by Street and 
Smith's Football 1960 mag. 
Fiery Eddie Finnigan, perenially in the 
thick of t.hings with his Reserve eleven, couldn't 
visuuli7,e his Cats in the top three. He tabbed 
A llcghcny and Wayne for second nnd third 
nfter casting ltis vow for JCU to take all the 
marbles. 
Nobody wouJd expect John Knight, who!!e Beth-
Finnigan any Bisons dented tho 'l'ictory column but once in 
1!159, to predict a title for his crew. But he could 
have bluffed it. and talked big. He didn't. "John Carroll" again. 
A newcomer to the ranks, Chuck Ream at Washington & Jef-
ferson hasn't picked up the pessimistic attitude yet. His team was 
so low you couldn't get under it last year. They finished dead las t 
with an 0-4-1 loop mark. "The Presidents have only one way to go," 
he told me, a.dding something about this being election year. 
Be careful now, Mr. Ream; you've got high 
hopes, and that's definitely not league policy. It 
could lead to an investigation. 
1 At the Engineens' I•'inishing School down on 
Euclid Avenue, Doug Mooney is adamant in his 
surrender. Said he: "Don't be silly. I don't think 
there's much doubt that. Carroll's going to win it 
again." 
Now pay attention all you disillusioned fans; 
here's the icing on the cake. Coach John Ray, who 
builds character, among other things, on thia very 
campus, refuses (again, for emphasis-refuses) 
to say "We're it. We'll win," or anything remotely Ream 
resembling such a healthly outlook. 
As Ray puts it: "In keeping with our policy of playing one game 
at a time, our present team to beat is Case." Ho hum! 
Where lies the value in all this reservism 7 The teamR are be-
wildered by it. the Alumni a re distressed. and faus certJJinly won't 
support a team whose prospects are lackluster even before the 
opening whistle. 
It's gotten to the point where the opposition fears what they 
don't even know for sure. Despite tbe assertions by the conches cited 
above that Carroll has "many lettermen returning," when you put 
it in good old Arabic numbers, it's a mere nine, hardly grounds for 
mass resignation. 
We lost everybody who's anybody at the halfback posl.8, and 
we're green as grass behind O'Malley and Thomas at quarto!' nnd full. 
Does this suggest unquestioned supremacy? 
What this Jeaguo needs is for one of the also-rans to rise from 
the dust of defeat and topple the untouchables from Univet·.,ity 
Heights. It would be like a refreshing rain on a humid dny, clearing 
the air of all that stuffy pessimism that has built up recently. 
But, of course, I won't believe it until I see it. 
------------------
••••••••••••••••••••••• 12 1 u . b t 
: M B p• ,_ : ntus oomspun s 
: r. ICKS : k 
• ALBRIGHT will swing Thiel~ In team wor outs 
Tomcats by the tail. And isn't that 
the eat's meow? 
ALLEGHENY's G at ore will 
make short work of a mediocre 
Bethany eleven. 
Giants on the WAYNE ST. lhle 
will crush Bethany with a fi, fie, 
fo, :Cum. 
Tho boys at the "Flower'' say 
RESERVE over W&J. Who am I 
to cry nay? 
As for tbe Hosford affair, it'll 
bo OUR SIDE 42, the Case Tech-
nicnls 6. 
As it is written; so it shall 
be done. 
Ted Uritus, whom Conch John 
Ray considers "one of the better 
footbull players in the Midwest," 
will do the punting for the Blue 
Streuks this season, it was an-
nounced recently, 
Uritus, a solidly-constructed 195-
pounder from Willoughby, 0., 
boomed the ball 50 and 60 yards 
in practice session<>. The 20-year 
old starting right end remarked: 
"It's easy in practice. You have 
nothing to worry about, so you 
just take your time and kick. But 
let's see what happens when the 
pressure's on." 
Quarterback Jerry O':'tfallev has 
also been punting in prnctice: 
THE CARROLl NEWS 
BLUE STREAK " BRAIN TRUST." The men who'll lead the football 
Streaks this year survey the situation. They are <I. to r.) Bill 
Da ndo, b a ckfield coach; head coach John Ray; John Day, an 
advisory staff member; and freshman tutor Jerry Schweickert. 
Schweickert sees 
bright frosh future 
By JOHN P AD.A VlCK 
There's an old saytng that ''The proof of the puddmg 
is in lhe eating." A somewhat analogous saying may be 
applied to the Freshman football team - "The proof of the 
yearling is in the seasoning." 
Friday, September 30, 1960 
P igskin 
The football aroma hangs 
so he~n-")· the:,;e dnys, you can 
almo8t taste it. All the symp-
toms of t.h~ season ate on 
display - the fast-turninp-
colors of full. the crackle of 
buming leuves. the tang in 
the autumn air. Like Mac 
the Knife. l\!1·. Pigskin is back 
in town. 
Unlike good old Mackie. howc\·cr, 
our football friend is welcomed by 
nil, except old-fangle-d gTandmoth-
ers who dread junior'" cleated tou 
in their f!o\wr beds, and policemen 
who draw Wt>!!kcntl duty at the 
local gridiron. Hut, soon, en!•l 
these misnnthropcs get into the 
fall swing, bccnu!lc footbnll ill :1 
wonderful disease nnr! it's catchinJ;. 
As September. with its memorica 
of pennant-clinchings nnd 20-gnmo 
winners, dwindles into frisky Oc-
tober, a wholc:~n!c tran~formation 
of interest is rccogni:>:nble on the 
American sports scene. While lhc 
World Series ::~till commands thr. 
ln~/if1il>ilif)' 
ruling forc~s 
attention of many, more fans :11·c 
As Gentleman Jerry Schweickert absorbed in tho tingling excitement 
steps into his first season on lhll of college football, nn intoxicating 
other side of the gridiron, he un- craze wruch has :opread like crab 
derstands whnt agonies a coach weed in the last decade. 
can go through. The new frosh Bye-bye basebaU 
'the Greek' out 
mentor hns 50 hopeful,; on hand, 
many of whom possess the abilitr Football is fnst supplanting it.'l 
to make tne Sl.teak\ets tne "'courge elder. brother, ba!lebn\1, in s-pec.t<\-
of the PAC, once they pick up n tor mterest as atten~ance figures 
little oxpt>rience. betlr out. Why has I.Jus happened? 
John Carroll's foot b a 1 l 
team was dealt another blow 
in the ma!tel' of pJa~·er eligi-
bility late this week when it 
was learned that Conny "the 
Greek" Pappas, first- string 
left tackle will be unable t.o 
participate this season. Last 
May, the Streaks lost the 
services of All-P AC end Bob 
Fitzgerald through a league 
interpretation of rule 2.06 of 
the PAC code. 
Schweickert said it was still too fa F~~b:UI has !l10rl! to offer the 
enrlv in the ~ea~on to name names . n n any. other_ sport. It blends 
of ~'starters." He believe.s that Zip-boom action Wlth n !:~pla;:h . Qf._ 
many positions are open, and said atmosphere und rnzm.,!az whzch 
he i$ still in the process of rotat- the other games lack. !t ts common 
. . . knowledge that an..,thln"' can ·1nrl mg the young:>h•rs from postllon ~ "' ; : 
to position hoping to find the unit often does, happen m the capnc1oua 
that work~ the best. realm of footballdom. 
The t•ula s~tes that trnnlclfer 
students must layoff vursity par-
ticipation for a year when enter-
ing a new institution. Thus, if a 
student transfers to a PAC college 
after one year 
at another uni-
versity, he is ~ 
eligible for only 
two years of 
play, hi'J junior 
and senior year. 
However, he 
may play fresh-
mnn sports in 
hi s sophomore 
term. 
Pappas came 
to Carroll a!let• 
Pappas 
a year at Syracuse University. He 
participat.ed in varsity sport;; his 
sophomore and junior years. Con-
ny, a regular on last season's PAC 
championship squad, had rJinched 
a starting spot on this year's team. 
"As of now, we have two unit~ 
of equal strength plus six or ~even 
boys who could play on either 
one." he stated. "All our guards 
are fast. They pull right out for 
downfield blocking and are defin-
itely our strongest position .The 
tackles are really big. \Vhile the 
ends attd backs have good speed. 
One weakness we do have is that 
:;ome of the boys just played on of-
fense or defense in high school. At 
Carroll we want. them to go both 
ways and get accustomed to our 
type of football." 
The Streaklets appear to ha'l't' 
a devasting ground attack. Their 
d e f e n s e looks good also. 
Schweickert $:lys he will "strive 
for an un~cored upon season." 
Last Saturday, Jerry's crew held 
the ''big" fellow" (yes, the varsi-
t)•), to three tallies while they 
pushed across two of their own 
in a long, grueling scrimmu~e. 
"The kids arc real nice tu wol'k 
with and inle1·ested in whnt thl' 
coaches have to say," Schweickert 
added. "These f e 11 o w s lo'l'c 
contact, and I'm well pleased with 
the over-nil picture.'' 
He was glum when informed or his Parker s•"del•"ned ineligibility. 
Head Coach John Ray expressed 
regret at losing a player ot Pap- Tom Parker, a redheaded half-
pas' ability, but added, "The other back from Woodstock, Ill., will be 
PAC schools '\\ill probably be hit lost to the John Carroll Blue 
harder than us." Streaks for at least another week, 
~tentioned as po::sible ineli!,rible,; and possibly t.wo. 
were Wnyne State's Don Kr.ump, The 5-10, li8·lb. sophomore suf-
a G-5, :l5fi-pound center, and Beth- fered pulled lil>!aments and a slight 
any's Wills Young, AU-PAC qwtrt.. bone fracture in his right leg on 
erbnck. the fourth day of workouts. 
Ray said Dan Fullerton, a t.llnk- Though not slated to play reg-
like senior, would replace the 235- ularly, Parker is considered an 
pound Pappas in tomorrow's open-~ outs~nding prospect and is in the 
er against Case. running for second-team halfback. 
One of the major attractions 
the sport holds for non-participat-
ers is its immense I'Olor. The pa-
geantry of a brillk !all Saturday i~, 
in many ways, n more stirring spec-
tacle than New York's Fifth Ave-
enue on Easter Sunday. There you 
have only the Cashion experts' cut> 
?f tea. At the football game, !nsh-
Ion is but a part. Bcsides the hir 
damsels in their purple cardigans. 
the climate L'l colored with g.aily 
accoutered warriors and naturu'~ 
flaming fall hcndreas .• 
Unequaled 
Then there's thut little intangi-
ble something about a football 
weekend which is not equaled at 
any other time of >'car. Even more 
special is the homecoming week-
end. 
The traditional Bonfire Rally be· 
gins a whirligig of merriment th·tt 
makes the colle~e mnn teel like it'!l 
\\Orth all the trouble . 
The pigskin season stretches out 
for seven weeks, but, of the sevell, 
this weekend is the big one. The 
hand o:C chance, skillfully guided by 
the Alumni Association, has de-
creed tomorrow homecoming dny. 
The peak 
Jt.'s somewhat odd to have reach-
ed the theoriticul zenith of the year 
right at the outset. Rut here it !s 
-the motorcade of floats on its 
way to Hosford Field, the game, 
the buffet supper, and the dance 
within the space of a few short 
but memorable hours. 
H.'s a strand of joie de Yine in 
this old football of a world where 
life takes funny hounce.'l. 
Homecoming is college football's 
fine!it hour-the meeting o( U1e 
twain between athletics and society, 
between nature and the good life. 
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Streaks battle Case in opener 
When the 1960 version of the Blue Streaks steps onto 
the gridiron tomorrow against Case Tech, it will be without 
its four All-P AC players, a veteran quarterback, and a big 
tackle who figured to be an "iron man" in thjs season's plans. 
backfield. Tim Allen is stationed 
at left half, while Dick Kobulin-, 
ski, a bruising 210-lbs., will be on 
the othe.l· side. Plowing through 
from the fullback slot is Lou 
Thomas, AII-PAC runner in 1958 
with a 5.1 average. Ray says 
Thomas "should have a good year." 
Bill Marks (fb), Jerry Schweick-
ert (hb), Bob Fitzgerald (e) and 
Bill Matejka (t) were the all-
conference standouts. Pete Pucher 
was the slippery signal-caller, and 
Conny Pappas the huge lineman. 
They spelled an undefeated, untied 
campaign in '59 and the resultant 
PAC championship. 
The big question being raised 
around the University by armcllair 
of those who benefited greatly by 
the system is senior left halfback 
Tom Popelka, whom Ray touts as 
a "big surpl"ise.'' Dan Fullerton, 
who replaces the ineligible Conny 
Pappas at left tackle, is another 
who has improved steadily. 
Ray will take his chances with a 
pair of second-year men in the 
Cross Country 
How witl the opposition line-up? 
Doug Mooney, coach at Case, 
says: "We'll use about the same of-
fense as last year. We've got fair-
ly quick backs. Whether or not we 
BROTHERLY LOVE? Frosh lineman applies bear hug to unidenti-
fied varsity back, while teommqtes scramble on ground. 
(Pholo by Dovo Shoal) 
do a lot of throwing will depend on ---------------------------
how things go early in lhe game." 
quarterbacks is not "will they be 
missed ," as might be expected, but 
''How much will the Streaks win by 
this year?" 
Head Coach J ohn Ray refuses to returns 
bubble with the optimism that to JC 
The Riders use a multiple of-
fens~mploying the slot, wing-T 
and basic-1' systems. Jay Coniam 
will quarterback t he squad, with 
Lee Courtney and Dick Millie at 
the halfs. lf the Riders are going 
anywhere in '60, Courtney should 
be the big gun. 
Barbers ask 'no penalty' 
when clipping 'Streaks' 
"Streaks of the Week" have a chance to save themselves 
two bucks this year because a fdendly barber (and proba-
bly amateur ad-man) is offering free haircuts. 
Courtney Gibboney 
creeps about the campus, but one 
gets the s11eaking suspicion that 
he's looking for "the real big sea-
son" this year. 
He has nine lettermen return-
ing--a very impressive fact only 
in pre-season publicity releases. 
But last year's squad bad plenty 
of depth. Last week Ray made it 
a rule to give everybody a chance 
to play. Now it will pay off. One 
. " 
Signs went up, boys reported, a 
coach was recruited, and Carroll 
now has a Cross Country team, its 
:first in the last two years. 
Thirty-two applicants showed up 
for a preliminary meeting last 
Tuesday, and practice officially 
opened the following day, Coach 
John Keshock reported. 
Keshock, the new basketball 
coach at the University, was press-
ed into service because of the un-
timel~ death of track coach Bill 
Belanich, who had planned to or-
ganize such a team this semester. 
Bolstering the squad will be 
Reggie Dockens, a transfer stu-
dent from Ohio State who ran 
frosh track last year, and varsity 
trackmen Mike Frank and Jim Ma-
son. Others include Ray Maria, 
Tom Sponseller, and John Doyle. 
Pekich Smith 
Captain Al Talvola at guard 
and 220-lb. tackle John Gibboney 
provide Case with good thrust up 
front. 
Next week Thiel College will 
move in with a neat pass-catch 
combination of George Pekich-to-
Ron Kramich. All-conference guard 
Frank Straitiff and fullback Chuck 
Smith make the Tomcats pesky. 
Ray Camma, a Carroll alumnus 
and football fan, is the happy man 
with the shears. Camma says he'll 
be glad to Lake the whiskers off 
those players selected by the Car-
roll News sports staff as the out-
standing performers in each game. 
His barbershop is located at 
13877 Cedar Avenue. 
This may be the Streaks' only 
chance this season to get away 
without a penalty !or clipping. 
Two ex-Carroll gridders, along 
with "the one man track gang," 
have been added to the Greater 
Cleveland coaching ranks. 
Frank Walton and Jack Greene, 
breakaway backs in '59, have taken 
.Creshman coaching jobs at St. 
Ignatius and Holy Name respec-
tively. Ed Hinko, trackster par 
excellence, assumes similar duties 
at West High. 
John Carroll acquired some nn.-
tional prestige last year on their 
power, but mostly because of their 
stinginess. The opposition iound 
few cracks in the Streaks' defensive 
wall when they toted the pigskin 
over the goal Une for a meager 20 
points, makinf! Carroll the top de-
fensive team in the country. 
lluron (S.D.) College finished 
close behind the Streaks, allowing 
opponents 21 points. 
John Carroll's basketball team 
steps back into the pTe-P AC era 
when it plays a game at the Cleve-
land Arena this winter. Athletic 
Director, llm·b Eisele, announced 
that the Streaks would oppose 
Fenn College on Feb. 21 ns a pre--
limina:ry to a Cleveland Pipers' 
~IBL contest. 
ID4t lluiutrsity ~4nv~ ~ur. 
proves that traditional merchandise 
does not have to be expensive 
~ 
We extend to each of you a very cordial invitation to see our shop. You'll 
be pleased ... because we have dedicated ourselves to serve the authentic natural-
shoulder line that enhances so well the appearance of the college man and young 
executive. Our prices represent the lowest figures for which traditional merchan-
dise OF QUALITY may be purchased. 
IT'S HIGH TIME 
YOU PAYED tJS 
A VJSrr 
Visit the UNIVERSITY SHOP to select your complete wardrobe (or iust a pair 
of socks) . Here you will find coats with the correct breadth to the shoulder . . . 
trousers with just the right taper. TO SEE OUR 
FALL SELECTION 
OF 
GENTLEMEN'S 
FASIDONS 
2245 Warrensville 
Come in, browse around your friends and classmates do. We hope that 
YOU will do so soon. 
i< 
YOU DO YOUR BEST WHEN YOU DRESS YOUR BEST 
i< 
lluiurrnity _§qnpf ~ur. 
complete men's stores dedicated to traditional 
natural-shoulder clothing . . . at modest prices 
at Silsby-Warrensville ER t-5855 
----~------------------------------------~---------, 
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Alumni seek donations 
for library construction 
For the first lime in John Carroll history, 4400 alumni 
in the Cleveland area, and 3200 alumni outside of the Cleve-
land area will be personally contacted this year for an annual 
gift to their Alma Mater. 
A committee of over 500 recent 
graduates and former students in 
this area have volunteered to con-
$35,000 from 2500 contributors will 
be exceeded. 
Similar efforts have been highly 
successful throughout the nation. 
tact six of their alumni neighbors---------
between 1 and 4 p.m. on Sunday, 
Oct. 9, "Carroll Sunday." Alumni 
chapters across the country will 
conduct similar efforts on t.he same 
New agency 
stands watch 
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T-Bird ticket 
lzeld by frosll 
·•xo kidding?" 
That wa:.- ,Joe Paduska's 
startled comment when Alpha 
Kuppa Psi prcsirlent Bob But-
ler infor-n1ed him he'd just 
won a Thundpr·l>ird for Home-
coming Weekend. 
"[ o;o.·as eatinJ?; lunch in the cl\fe-
teria today, when some guy shoved 
a book of tickets in my face; so I 
bought one," .l<>e divulged. "Now 
I'll have to get mysl'lf a elate for 
day. 
The alumni fund committee, 
headed by Ed Muldoon and alU"mni 
dirt?clor, Jim Conway, has set down 
thl' dance." 
Many sludents returning to Everybody'~< ftworite ~en\~tm~, 
the campus this September )l:ideline Gust.1fson, pull .. J the "';n. 
were astounded to find that ning ticket, number :l::l5. as Stu-
their favorite parking places dent l'rl'sident Kaih:;h Bag:u;a and two goals for 
this yea r' s 
drive. First. to 
increase t h i s 
y o 11 r ' s alumni 
p a r t i c i-
pntion over the 
J8.7% of the 
last drive, by 
manns of a per-
sonal appeal to 
the alumni; sec-
ond, lo obtain 
$35,000 to reno-
of former years were no long- Raffle Chaizmnn, r:d Snmnar look-
er availab1e. InS lead, they SOPHOMORE PAUBEARERS sorrowfully bury tradition last f riday, ed on. 
were encountered by an im- Sept. 23. Their cohorts are wea ring black annbands and clearing But Padusku, 11 freshman from 
pressive array of uniformed the funeral route. (See Story on Page 1 .1 'l'ilcs, Illinois. didn't; plan on the 
D danl'e, because he had no \\':JY of men from the Pinkerton e- getting th.,ru. Only last Sunday 
tectivc Agency, directing TY7•l on g ... IWnts o~~~e ... nd he'd taken II girl out. on the bu~. 
them elsewhere. W l S I tA- 'J J • I C. He Llol'sn't en·n h:l\t! n drh·er's li-
According to Mr. Prohdel, the ccnse. The chauffeuring Saturday 
Superintendent of Buildings and to potentz•al educator.~o nighlwi\1 be clone by hi:~ roommate, 
Grounds, the change !rom the 0 T<"rry Crogan, '' ho doesn't mind a 
Burns Detective Agency to thl' -bit. Mr. Conway 
vate t.he old library into seven mod-
ern cla.clsroom through a unique 
suggested form of giving. Each 
alumnus is asked to contribute $2 
for l.'ach year since his graduation, 
Pinkerton Agency was nn efficiency The ·woodrow Wilson National Fellow~hip Foundation "E.'<cusc m.· a minute. guy.s," Joe 
move. He explained that the school will award IOOO fellowships for the HHH-62 academic year pleaded, ''he got to make a phone 
was not getting the required se!·v- k 1 d' t 11 h. call." Fh·e minut('S Iuter he was 
ice from Burns, while Pinkerton for first year graduate wor ea mg 0 co ege teac mg back, a large smile splitting his 
can supply an adequate number of career$. face. "I've got a datE'," hl! beamed, 
or a minimum of $5. 
men of high caliber, and superior In making this announcement, low will receive $1500 a year plus "Ann Jacob!'en, a !1t•nior at Regina. 
training to fit the need!! of the Dr. Richard J. Blackwell, ns- living expt"nSefl and allowances for She accepted right nway." 
school. sistant. professor of philosophy, wife and children. Moreover, his Fo1: the 1'1\('rrh\t\\)' ~:ur\Qus, '<>he n.c-
Good response on the part of the 
volunteers has encouraged the com-
mittee to expect that t.heir goal of 
One example which revealed the a\so pomt.ed out that each new fe\- t .ti nd f a'd b the ceptcd before ho mentioned the car. 
need for the change was cited by -- ~ 01 on a ees are P 1 Y 
Mr. Prohdel. This involved a dny- H • I foundation. 
light theft of the whet!l covers omecoming J?r. Bl_nckwell also u~ged prompt 
from n 1960 Ford parked in a act10n smce the deadhne for sub-
Carroll lot. Such an occurance is (C•mlinut>d from Pagt> 1) mission of nominRtions is <Xtobcr 
now highly improbable, with a winning float, as the band marches 31. 1960. Nomination must be made LTS chooses 
tragi-comedy 
gutlrd stationed all day in each on the field. Mr. Raymond Turk, by a faculty member. 
parking lot. president o! the alumni, will con- All seniors who have maintained The Southwell Society will pre-
In addition to the two shifts or duct the crowning ceremonies ns a 3.~ o; better nverag~ and arc sent the Eurlid Ballet in the John 
five parking lot guards, there are her majesty's court presides. Mem- const~ermg a career Ill colle!fe Carroll Auditorium, Friday. Oct. 
Literary grou1> 
skeds ballet 
The Little Theater Society, two guards patrolling the buildings bers of the Glee Club will add teaching are urged to. cont.'ld hnn 7. The purpost! of tho Society is to 
on campus. These men, in thl' more power to the school :;ongs by promptly. lie emphasized the fa~t foster literary studies and to bring 
under the direction of Mr. cour!'e of their dutiell. perform ex- sitting in u special section. that we_ll over 9,000 students w11l nhout an appreciation of the fine 
L e 0 n J. Marinello, director tra services such as turning in At the conclusion of the game, be nommatcd. arts to John Carroll University. 
of d r a m a t i c s, has begun articles left rin the classrooms apJlroximately 250 couples will at- The foundation primarily sup- The Euclid Ballet, a non-pro-
preparation for its fall pres- by students to the lost and found tend the buffet dinner in the caie- ports stl.tdents o! the humanities Ces:;ional organization includes a 
enlall·on of Samuel Beckett's office. While they lock up the en- teria. Steamboat Round o! Roast I and social sciences. Under certain company of~ twenty dancers. The 
tire Administration Buildinn- each t th d 150 1 · d"t· h atu 1 c· t · d ''W 't- .. o em an over a umm. con 1 Ions, owcver, n ra !I I- procrram wJ"ll cons1'st. of ballet as two-act rag1-come Y, a1 · t 11 ' 1 k Mr · ed o t- .. 
eve n 
1 
n g a 0 c oc • · B o b b y Hanson's lG-piecc , e~ce student.<; are constder · u well as modern dance. The modern l·nrr for Godot " Prohdel said that it i:; possible for d th am' c pe are liUch 
" · orchestra anrl female vocalist will I 51 e ~ progr_ 8 s 0 • • portion will feature dances from I b • those who need to work there later f 1 f !-'· I d The production wil e presenv- be featured at the Homecoming pro essJOna 1e u.'\ as aw. me I- "The West Side Story." Student to obtain permission by filing their · d · ee · g Th"s is 1 c l'd on Saturday and Sunday, No- Dance beginning at 8 p.m. in the cme, an engm rln · 1 . : ' - admis::;ion price is 50 cents. 
names with his office in advance. Gym. The dance, limited to 1450 cau~ the program was o~Jgma.ll:; 
vember 12 and 13 at 8:16 p.m. in Also, the former st.udent habit people has been sold out since des1gned to reducl' a natJOn-\nd<~ 
t.hc Auditorium, and will caat Ray of ignoring or destroying tickets last Wednesday. shortage of qualified college teach-
Buchanan as Estragon Jeff Beuh- for parking violations is no longer The returning alumni wil Is tart / ers. , Nevertheless, those who re-
,., ' c the wise thing to do. License num- d t kA.. to 
ner as Lucky, !•1arly oyne as bers of the violators will be check- their day with an 11 a.m. Mass cewe awar s are no as ou 
Vladimir, Mike Reitz as Pozzo, and ed wl"th the Cleveland Heights for the "War Orphans of '45." commit themselves to co 11 e g e 
After b h d 11 th teaching, but merely to "consider Joey Marinello as the boy. Police Department and kept on file ld ad ru~lcl ~dn pebp ra y, e 
I E t d to be ttl d bef "ts o gra s W1 n e a us caravan it seriously" as a possible career. As the P ay opens, s ragon an . se. e ore exam perml i to Ho!!field Field. They will con- Candidate:. are elected only aft-
Vladimir, two unfortunates of life, wtll be tssued at the close of each elude their busy day with a Victory er rigorous screening and pcrsan-
are waiting for a successful man sc~e:i\!r. the superintendent com- Ball in t~e O'D~a ~oom of the Stu- a! interviews by one of 15 re-
Godot, who they believe can help mented that student cooper.ution dent Umon Butldmg. gional committees of educators. 
them attain material happiness. with t.he new arrangement::; has ~ ~
Once ~he audience realizC8 who Go- been r·emnrkable, he wished to ask 
dot really is and recognizes how the students to refrain from park-
and why these four characters Poz- ing in the Gesu Church parking 
zo, Lucky, Estragon, and Vladimir lot.; an_d delivery area behin~ the 1 
react towards each other, the true cafeter1a, and to use the as~ngned 
meaning of the plot unfolds. Belvoir lot. 
THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
579 5 WITH TRADE 
1960 VESPA CONVERTIBLE 
You can own and drive o Vespo "400" for $10.00 per week. 
Includes payments, gos, oil, insurance, etc. 
NO DOWN PAYMENT WITH TRADE 
36 MONTHS TO PAY 
SEAWAY MOTOR PRODUCTS CO. 
21 08 Woodland Ave. (Open Mon.-Fri. 'Til 9 p.m.) CH 1-5871 
AN OPEN INVITATION TO ALL 
JOHN CARROLL 
STUDENTS & FACULTY 
FROM 
PEPI'S PANCAKES 
2216 WARRENSVILLE 
PANCAKES • HAMBURGERS 
STEAK SANDWICHES 
and the never to be forgotten DO-IT-YOURSELF SUNDAE 
GOLD ROOM 
Cocktail Lounge 
and Restaurant 
OPEN 
4 P.M. to 
1 A.M. 
ll 
IMIOimmD..D ROAD <RT. I> 
I IIU IOIJTII Of JUMSMAit 
~ 
IW,IY t• FOI PAmll 
